-9- .
Ray: debi.zaya.— there's four of them — koti.zedesa* i.dae.daJa
debi.zayada'a/sicece i.cide.

(Ray ,is apparently naming all four bundles in

Apache. * Probable segmentation of this would be:
f

'

(2) de^atf i.daexia^a
:

(1) koti.z^
y y

(3) debi.zaya.da;a , (k) sicece7 i.cide

—J.Jordan)

Four* of them. That's Vhat ^1 heard. . "i don't know in what order they,'are,
however there's four of them.*

*

.»•.'*..

FURTHER COMMENTS ON, DCMEBO CALENDAR AND DOMEBO FAMILY
Alice:

(going back to the subject.of her calendar) Maybe'you could get Guy

or somebody you know to tell you what some of IJiem are. Some of them (the
. drawings) got something written on them that might be' true, but others—you

^

know, some kids, just—just wrote with indelible pencil (referring to childish scribbles under some of the drawings).
(Do you think James Silverharn n4ght know anything about it. 'i think his
» father made a calendar, one time.)
Alice: .He made one, but I don't think it's like this. He might know some
of those things that happened in there, in that year, you know. He could tell
you. But that's about all I know. James is too yourlg.- Guy might be the guy
you want to see.
. "
. .
'., *
*(Note: According to McAllister'in the article mentioned above," the KiowaApache historically had four medicine bundles, but in 'earliest times they
report having only three. These three were: (1) Rock Child; (2) Creator;
and (3) Four Quartz Rocks. The Creator Bundle belonged to Capitan or
Kosope.. This is the bundle which now belongs tp "Gertie Chal£pah. and is
known also as the Poor Owl Bundle, . The Four Quartz Rock Bundle was divided long ago, and made into two bundles, bringing the -number of KiowaApache bundles to four. One of these*bundies belonged to Apache Sam
Klinekole, who was" about 75 years old when McAllister worked with him
in 1933v '&ie other one belonged to Rebecca, Smith. Today*Apache Sam's
bundle is probably the one in custody of Louise Saddleblanket.. The one
owned by Rebecca Smith eventually was inherited by Ray Blackbear,-who
placed it. in the custody of W. E. Bitt^e. Fred Bigman ha€ the Rock
Child Bundle today.
_ According to^McAllister, Apache Sam called his bundle Medicine ¥ Water, Kutjzze (Kot.izV) which is one of the terms Ray gives in this*
tape.' For further information, see,McAllister's article and other
publications-on Kiowa-Apache.)
'

